
900MHz cordless specialty phones.
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Bonus feature! Wireless intercom
between the two phones

900MHz

Adjust the 3 -band equalizer to
compensate for your hearing needs

:C 1MANW
NEW 900MHz cordless phone with Sound Enhance
helps those with advanced hearing loss
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NEW Two -phone combo -one doesn't need
a phone jack -just plug into an AC outlet
Ever wish you had a phone in the garage, workshop, kitchen or laundry
room? Now ycu can <eep a pnone anywhere you can plug in the
charging cradle. Only one phone jack required. Both the corded and
900MHz cordless phones have backlit LCD displays, Caller ID' and Call
Waiting. Corded phore also has a built-in speakerphone. Message
Waiting indicator?. Distinctive ringer for up to five special numbers.43-3507.....99.99

Not just
louder,
but clearer!

Clear speech and
a flashing ringer
light for people
with hearing
difficulties
W-400. Clarity Power lets
you boost high -frequency
sounds. When phone rings, a

This phone features more than just a loudness control-a 3 -band equalizer plus the volume control bright red light flashes and

doesn't necessarily mean the loudest-Sound Enhance controls the frequency as well. Red LED in
let you customize the quality of the receiver's sound to the optimum combination for you. That :e"k\s\ANN11 extra -loud ringer rings in

both base and receiver.
antenna flashes when there is an incoming call. When the handset is not in the cradle, both handset Customize the ringer-adjust

and base ring in response to an incoming call. Easy to dial with oversize buttons on a lighted volume, frequency and speed of ring. Speed -dials 10 numbers. Jack for

keypad. Ten speed -dialing buttons, and 3 one -touch emergency buttons. Headset jack. hearing -aid users to plug in neck loop. Backlit keypad. Headset jack.

43-3506 69.99 43-3509 129.99

'Caller ID and Call Waiting ID products require Calling Number Delivery service from phone company. Service and products may not be available in all areas.
Check with your local RadioShack. ?Message Waiting service requires subscription through your phune company.


